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I <Powell, presided. Church Warden 
Waddington reported on^ the^ purchase

present church property for $600. A 
resolution was passed endorsing the 
warden’s action, and the amount ot 
subscriptions received and promised 
totaled «480, of which «200 was cash. 
The wardens were Instructed to take 
steps for the purchase of another lot 
of Messrs. Clarkson and Johnston for 
«600.

A court of revision was held last 
night, to pass a special assessment for 
the laying of a tar and gravel road 
and sidewalk on the south side of 
Balllol-street. Nobody opposed the 
proposed local improvement
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS SIMPSON» <

we 4E TORONTO COUNCIL 4CRg«i»terei> 4Teesday, Aug. 14H. B. FUDGE», Pres. 1 J. WOOD, Manager.

ADIDN'T EXTEND FRANCHISE 4STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 EXCEPT SATURDAY 4
Returns From England After En
gaging Expert to Report—Aid. * 

Church as Acting Mayor.

4

More Sample Suits j
For Men

Motion Was Voted Down—Cars 
Refused Privilege of Cross

ing G.T.R. Bridge.
n

Some day, when Aid. Church can 
dweU upon the distant days of the past 
with some married aldermen’s grand
children, he can call to mind Aug. 13, 
la06, when he was acting mayor of the 
City of Toronto at a good old summer 
time when hundreds of visitors sought 
the tower of the big building and on 
their rounds bashfully peaked Into the 
mayor’s office to see the choice of the 
people. Tho Aid. T. Langton Church 
was busy he could find time for ail the 
official business, and the return of the 
dty engineer from England, where he 
had been looking Into the sewage dis
posal problem, made the day a memor
able one, even beside the fact that Mr. 
Church was the acting mayor.

Mr. Rust looks well after his burned 
visit to the other side of the ocean, and 
he arranged with an English expert to 
prepare a plan for sewage disposal.

Finding Expected Soon.
Whether the sewage of the city will 

be poured into the lake or treated at 
enormous expense In a great reduction 
works, is now under the consideration 
of G. R. Stracban, an eminent English 
engineer, whose finding is expected to 
be made public perhaps next week. All 
data bearing upon the sewage situation. 
In Toronto were laid before Mr. Stra
cban, Including the several reports up
on the subject made by the city engin
eer himself. Mr. Rust himself In pre
vious reports favored the construction 
of a trunk sewer out into the lake. 
While In England he made another ex
amination of several sewage disposal 
systems, which he Inspected about five 
years ago.

"1 found that they were still experi
menting with different systems,’* he 
said yesterday, "and they had not yet 
found a/system that was in all ‘respects 
satisfactory. Birmingham has spent 
«6,000,000 already upon sewage disposal 
works. The sewage was at first poured 
upon a farm which covered some three 
thousand acres. The present system is 
one of septic tanks and bacteria beds. 
When I was over before they were using 
’continuous beds,’ but they have now 
changed to percolating beds. The sew
age Is spread upon these by a mechani
cal device known as a revolving sprink
ler. These are giving considerable sat
isfaction, but the cold weather would 
probably prevent their successful oper
ation here all the year round.”

Canne of tae Kale
Mr. Rust said some people complain

ed of the septic tattks as 4 nuisance, 
but these tanks were not well protect
ed. The tanks proposed to be built 
at the Woodbine will be different from 
those objected to In England. They 
will be covered and on a smaller scale 
than those In England.

In Manchester the sewage goes from 
the septic tank thru the primary beds 
composed of coarse filtering material 
and then Into the river. This is not 
satisfactory, and. another set of beds 
is being Installed tor better filtration.

While In England the average amount 
of water used per head per day In the 
cities is about 35 Or 40 gallons, Toiouto 
uses 100 gallons per head per day. This 
will lessen thè expense, Mr. Rust says, 
of the sewage disposal works, which 
will be very great,- however. If the 
sewage could be poured Into the lake 
it would be a good thing for the city, 
he believes- ,

Mr» Rust saw little new In paving 
methods in the old country. Some cities 
with fifty or sixty miles of streets spent 
more money on them than Toronto with 
Its 200 miles of streets. Wooden blocks 
which were treated with concrete, are 
papular, but they cost «3 a square yard, 
without a guarantee from the contrac- 

London streets are very unclean.

Todmorden.
A number of recently arrived Eng

lishmen are leaving this afternoon 
for the Northwest. They leave their 
families here In the meantime till 
they have explored the far-off coun
try. The strike of the carpenters Is 
the reason for their deciding on this 
step at once.

The school estimates for the cur
rent year, with the exception of the 

rates for the

Why not be first in the procession? \ 
Why not have an early fall suit fer < 
exhibition time, if yeu save money < 
by it? That’s the argument which J 
appealed to the clothing man as goed < 
sound logic, se he bought in these < 
samples tor you when the chance 
came :

FF
East Toronto, Aug, 18.—Interest In 

to-night’s council meeting centred 
around the efforts of the councillors 
from Ward « to secure the passage 
of a motion extending the time of 
the street railway franchise by 15 
years, and asking that the line be 
placed over the G.T.R. bridge on 
Main-street to Dawes-road. This mo
tion was voted down, as was also 
one by Councillors Baker, along the 
•same lines. The report at the water 
and light committee showed that 
during the month of July 5,248,000 
gallons of water had been pumped. 
Councillor Nasmith Introduced a by
law respecting the appointment of 
auditors for next year, which was 
held over until next meetings-

Harry Ormerod was appointed to 
the office of high school trustee va
cated by William Morley.

Council passed the first and .second 
readings of a bylaw granting per
mission for the laying of a switch 
across Danforth-avenue.

Councillors Shinnlck and Schaeffer 
secured the passage of & bylaw ren
dering It Illegal to walk on Improved 
boulevards on the public highway.

Councillor Ross gave notice of mo
tion that at next meeting of council 
he would introduce a measure relat
ing to the numbering of houses.

Chairman John Berry of the fire 
and light committee was Instructed 
to purchase 600 feet of half-inch water 
pipe.
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Pearl
Soft Hats—

estimates for school 
Town of East Toronto, are In the 
hands of the township clerk, W. A. 
Clarke, and he Is preparing the bylaw 
for the final striking of the rates next 
Monday. Unless the estimates of Bast 
Toronto come to hand by the end of 
this week, which, by law, should be 
In the clerk’s possession on the first 
of August, the school board will be 
permitted to hunt their own taxes 
for school purposes- The council is 
not obliged to levy any school taxes 

the estimates reach the clerk 
Mr. Clarke says, "Patience 

to be virtue with Bast To-

4
4

25e Men’s Sample Saits, ^ 
sisting of imported and domestic 
twesds, new fall patterns and 
weights, in neat ctecjt and stripes 
with overplaid effect, >reys, grey 
and black and brown and olive 
mixtures, else a few cool unlined 

suits, in two-piece style, 
made up in the correct single and 
double-breasted style, tailored and 
finished for the inspection and crit
icisms of retail clothing merchants,

11.00 and-

coa- 4
4

Supposing1 we are clear
ing every Straw Hat in 
the house at i.oo many 
a man will thirik it not 
worth while to get an 
extra one to “put 
through” the summer 
with—and so we’re ready 
for him with a nice line 
of fine English’ and Am
erican Pearl Soft Hats—
Newest b 1 ocks — lightest 
weights......  2*00 to 6*00

4
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5.95 !unless 
In time, 
ceases 
ronto.”

summer
so
cen
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Doncaster.
Joseph Turner, road 

spending a well-earned holiday at mus- 
koka. . , . .

Negotiations are being entered into 
with a number of the English resi
dents of this place towards the for
mation of Lodge Chester, S.O.E.

Torby Lodge, L.O.L., No. 361. must
ered 42 strong last Sunday morning 
to attend divine service at Todmorden 
Methodist Church. The Rev. iSX. Ed
wards, a member ot the order, preach
ed on the historic closing ot the gates 
of Derry, which took place on AUg. 
12, 1690.

C01foreman, is
Moisizes 34-42, R 50, 9.

12.00, your choice Wedaesday
See Yonge Street Window.
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BUSINESS ft)
Special—all sizes in fine Eng
lish black and white Straw 
boaters—were 2.50, for 1.0d

1 - _.!p

BANKING p'Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Aug. 13.—Excelsior 

Lodge 173, Woodmen of the World, won 
the Challenge Cup that is played for 
yearly among the different lodges of the 
society, at the island on Saturday af
ternoon. This cup was held by this

Mnv Be Made by Dominion Purlin- lodge for two years and lost last year,
may ne The cup becomes the property of the

ment in If Tariff Schedu . loLge that wins K three years In suc-
—— , , ’ , cession. The score was 14—10. The bat-

The New York Commercial yesterday ^ yte winning team was W. Ab- 
printed the following despatch: ornethy, L. Siqjth and R. Hlsspn.

____.__19 Tho Canadian The management committee of theWashington, Aug. 12,-The Canadian 8Cbool board held their regular
parliament, which recently adjourned meet|ng to-night. There .vas no busl- 
to reassemble in November, will then ness. The regular meeting of the board 
take up the tariff question, according to wihAje held on Tuesday evening at 8

advices received at the buaeau of manu- ,pbe striking laborers of the corpora- 
factures. Mr. Fielding, the-finance min- tion returned to work on the cement 
ister. and his colleagues, have been P°aAln« the ac*

worklng on the proposed bill, which is Coroner Clendenan will not hold an 
said to be in a very forward state. inquest Into the death of the two little 

The majority for the government in daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George Hol- 
parliament Is so large that the passage 1 e-way 0f 49 Vine-avenue, who died on 
of a cabinet measure is regarded aVa Saturday of ptomaine poisoning, 
foregone conclusion. The present sur- brought on by eating ice-cream after a 
tax on German goods, it Is said, will meal of berries and apples. Dr. Clen- 
be made less iniiexible in order to af- denan said that death was directly due
ford an opportunity for a commercial to convulsions, brought on by poisoning celved up to, but 
agreement with Germany. induced by the fermentative process In next- Quite a number of exhibits

It is also reported that an opening the stomachs of both children. _____ „,„ai4,r nn fhp ^rounds. Some are
will be made tor a reciprocity agreement o^e^dv fullv installed, and ready for
with the United States. But such an, < Weston. ûî.jmtL ir-Nudin* the carpet weaving
agreement based on the demand made The village council have decided on „ number of lithographing
heretofore by Canada, which would ex- a tax rate of 27 mills. The amount mac nine ’ , nachines. The daily pre
clude manufactures. Is regarded as Im- required Is «9567.22, divided as follows: P tickets for the day wifi be
probable. What Canada will propose is County Industrial Home...........« 627.35 I™ . th€ apectators. One

known. The 331-3 per cent, prefer- Village debentures ..................... 615.18 ^mted vi w machlne w,n make gas
ential in favor of British goods which Public school debentures ...... 715.63 ™“J lnte and dr|ve a motor at
now exists. It Is thought, will be chang- Public school purposes ...... 2473.46 ^ .^. "ime belng. in fact, a near
ed. so that the goods to be admitted at High school purposes ............... 700.09 ^c^h to perpetual motion.
preferential rates will be specifically Separate school ................................ aPphe women’s building this year can
mentioned In the bill. Electric light ................................... 1760.OO . fall to be one 0f the most in-

There is a probability that the anti- General purposes ... ........... 2760.00 " all the departments. The
dumping clause may be relinquished. The total assessment of the village hlb,.ion Qf ]aces in particular bids 
Maximum and minimum rates are anti- Is «360,000 In round figures. exceptionally good, while
clpated, from which maximum-rate con- Results of the July examination» held oroducts of the skill of school child-
cessions will be made to such nations at Weston are as follows: Junior leav- pin both variety and excellence,
as give preferential treatment to Cana- ing, part 2—Margaret A. Faibbairn, Le- ’ t- be to attract a deal
dian goods. There Is no expectation, lia Lyons (honors), Arleigh J. Watson. pp*" „ »
that the tariff will be revised down- Junior matriculation, with Latin—W al- machine that will create a furore
ward, according to all reports received ter Moore. Hare d Rountree, Reginald l8Ttbema„eto-phone Invented by the 
from authoritative sources. S ani hiSoT junior inventor of the turbine ™s machine

The Canadian Club l? “l£SSer“w«TSIe next room, he'
The "proceedings of the Canadian Hewg^h Stanley Agar scg£^>; W0Uld not hesitate to declare that they

Club for the year 1905-6” have been «m.^ Duncan (exœpt^tory^amet were ot fim production- It repeats the 
issued in neat book form. They include Honey ^xcep^^pn^si^^completed voke gQ perfectly that an aquaintance 
the various papers read before the club McClelland Watson. Honor ma- could tell in an instant who was speak-
by prominent men, and which are well trlculatlon_Alice A. Coon, honors in to*- The machine has not been ex- 
worth preserving. English and French. hibited prior to this anywhere outside

Europe, except In New York- 
A novelty Dr. Orr was showing to 

friends was a little buzzing full-acting 
engine the size of a blue-bottle. •

a<
Dixie.

Rev. Dr. Tracey the parish prtest
s; mIVÆï

months’ trip to the otf

N1-

The Sovereign Bank of Canada's up-to-date methods facili
tate the despatch of business for men of affairs. No red tape.

A proper degree of Conservatism combined ’«anna 
with enterprise makes for soundness and satis- - TMt 
factory banking service.

i

AN OPENING FOR RECIPROCITY IN
Linen, Duck, Crash, and Land and Water 
Outing Hats--were 50c and 75c—for.. 860

All the **half-dollar-and-up ” washable 
Neckwear-clearing for..................8«0

Exc’usive patterns in Soft Bosom Shirts—
our own make—1.50 lines for................1.00
2.50 and >00 lines for

All the fancy imported lisle Half-hose — 
regular 50c lines at 86c, or 3 pairs for 1.00

for a three 
country. Cl

more than enough entries r? S'
theware

That WillÀ Wonderfal Machines
, Create a Sensation.

In

The Sovereign Bank
of Canada

Main Office—28 Kiag Street West. 
Market Branch—168 King Street East.

1.60
a
leg!A number of entries were received at 

offices yesterday that
couj
Insiithe exhibition 

should have been in some days ago, 
that Dr. Orr felt compelled to re- 

. The fact is, that the number of 
received this year In every de- 

the exhibition is more

,t m
ce.

Ctft
ed?and 

turn 
entries ora

Willpartment of 
than ordinarily large, and If more were 
taken there would be no available 
space. Of course, some classes, such as 
dogs, cats, poultry and pet stock have 

yet closed, apd entries will be re- 
not later than, Sat-

So=99

84-88 Ye»GB-ST*MT legli
Keep up your nerve 
by an ’ invigorating 
drink of

forf hi
mile-not

tureji/n■

MARINE ehlr
Yi

Port Colbome, Aqg. 13.—Up—Nipigon 
and barge, Ogdenstourg, to Sarnia, light, 
11 p.m.; Sam Marshall, Quebec to Erie, 
pulp wood, 12 noon; 
barge, Kingston to Fort William, light, 
1 pjm.; India, Kingston to Port Col
bome, light. 1.30 p.m.; Iona, Quebec to 
Buffalo, lumber, 2 p.m.

Down—Tug Scheock and dredge En
terprise, Duluth to Ogdensburg, 11 a. 
m.'; yacht Elgrouder, Buffalo to King
ston, 7 p.m.

Wind—Southeast.

SHOE POLISH enrBlaeK end White
How, therV» the difference. “81*1" 
shin* tostaa«38 to a tree leather 
food and does let tojere the finest 
ladle*’ shoes. These to no other 
shoe polish in the world like it 

Black In 10e. «ad 25e. tins. 
White in 16c. tfeea

not corn 
: witlWestmount and

in
Sold wherever drinks are sold even

and
larg4
ofhei5 Cents :

theJ. J. McLAUGHUN. LIMITED, 
BOTTLERS. It

totor. . I .
The method of cleaning is to flush the 
asphalt with a hose at night.

Man Hart.
The medical health officer has ordered 

J. p. Snook, scaffold Inspector, to rest 
for a month. He was hurt.

Some Sngarentlone. \
Beyond the return of the engineer 

matters were very quiet at the city nail 
yesterday in official circles, altho the 
number of tourists to see the town from 
Hhe tower is greatly Increasing. E. M. 
Trowem, secretary of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, had a proposition 
to place before the mayor on behalf cf 
the association he represents. It was to 
make the exhibition weeks more known 
by a flag scheme in which merchants 
of the city would participate if given 
civic help. The merchants are willing 
to fchip in and buy a lot of flags if the 
city will see to the hanging up and 
pulling down of them. It’s a matter 
that will have to go before the board 
of control.

Another, suggestion from the retail 
merchants is in connection with an in
formation bureau to be attached to the 
office of the cammissionar cf Industries. 
The idea is to have some letter boxes 
posted on various corners, to contain 
requests for information. This idea is 
intended to save citizens the trouble ot 
going to the city hall.
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», DR. SOPERMeaford, Aug. 13—Arrived—Stenmers 
City of Midland, Soo. passengers and 
freight; City of Windsor, Collingwood, 
passengers and freight; schooner White 
Oak, Milford Haven.

Cleared—City of Midland, Colling- 
wood, passengers and freight; City of 
Windsor, Soo, passengers and freight.

1 -4
lari
lnstrAL Specialilt in

Asthme, E»0i|
Syphilis, Stricter!,

• ■ to
to
cai
amSide end Private Ùt* 

eases.
One visit idvissble, bet i 
impossible, send haWl 
and S-cent stamp forrspn 

Office: Cor. Adeltie 
and Toronto Sts. Honrs 
to a.m. to 8 p.m. Close 
Sundays. Address
DR. A- BOPRR »
T oronto Street, Tort 
Ontario.

da
* off!FTOwen Sound, Aug. 13.—Arrivals—Sir. 

Midland, SS, passengers and freight; 
Midland Queen, Collingwood, light.

Cleared—Midland, Collingwood, pas
sengers and freight; steamer Caribou, 
Soo, passengers and freight; str. Tele
gram, Duck Island.

sisv-
milfe,!

East Toronto.
* The examination results for the 
East Toronto High School show:

Teachers’ certificates granted: Senior 
teachers, part I.—Vera Schmldlin. 
Junior teachers—W. Givens (honors), 
Z. Johnston, C. Muirhead (honors), 
A. Trebllcock.

Matriculation exams: F, Burrell 
passed in English, history, mathe
matics, science, Latin, Greek. E. 
Murray passed in English, history. 
Latin, French, German. A. Shepard 
passed in English, history, mathe
matics, science. F. Zammers passpti 
in English, history, mathematics. 
Latin, German. S. Thompson passed 
in English, history, mathematics. 
Latin, French, German. Greek. D. 
Hoskins, L. Johnston, C- Torrance, A. 
Trebllcock completed matriculation by 
passing in one or more subjects. Two 
candidates who also wrote for schol
arships have not yet been reported

run

repi
TWO BOYS IN PERIL to

Racing Entries Clone, To-Morrow.
The entries for the trotting and pac

ing races at the exhibition close with 
the manager J. O. Orr, at the city^hall 
to-morrow, the 16th Inst-, and must be 

p'anied by a fee of 5 per cent, of

Ayl
theLake, Two Miles Got,Upset In

Early on Sunday Morning. fact ’ 
worth 
would 
in th

Midland, Aug. 13.—Arrived—Sirs. Nee- 
bing, with ore, from Two Harbors, Sat
urday night; Wahconda-h, with wheat, 
from Fort William, 3 p.m.; Winona, 
passengers and freight, from Go Home 
Bay and intermediate ports; Maud D., 
passengers and freight, from Home 
Bay; City Queen, passengers and

. i| y

PRIVATE DISEASE
and SKIN DISEASES

OF MEN AND WOMB

There was almost a double drowning 
in the lake about 6 o’clock on Sunday 
morning- -

Two boys, aged about 13, "borrowed 
from the beaefh near Munro 

park. When about two -miles out, suf- 
ficently to catch the force of the strong 
off-shore breeze, they were upset- 

A little angel up aloft must have been 
watching over their safety, for, as luck 
had It, Fred Lyon and Bob Rtelly were 
staying on the yacht Vida, and the lat 
ter spied the unfortunates. The yacht 
made quick time to the rescue- One 
of the youngsters was pretty nearly 
aii in; the other had climbed on to the 
canoe and was resting more easily. 
They refused to grive their names.

The canoe was claimed later in the 
day.

accom
the purse. The events are 2-50 trot,
2."0 pace, 2.30 trot, 2-30 pace, for trot
ting ctaliions. free-for-all trotters and 
pacers, roadsters, trotters and pacers, 
the purse In each case being $300. ex- |
ceptlng for the free-for-all, the purse freight, from Honey Harbor, 
for which is $400. In addition there Cleared-Stre. Winena, passengers and 
are road drivers' parades for trotters freight, for Go Home Bay and inter- 
and pacers, the purse in each instance mediate ports; Maud D., passengers and 
being «100.- Up to the present the en- freight, for Go Home Bay; City Qmen, 
tries indicate that there will be some passengers and freight, for Honey Har

bor.
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•«5Peddler» In Court.
of peddlars. were up beforegood contests. Among the general en

tries received at the exhibition yester
day morning were twenty-two for fhe 
horse class from C. Donnelly. Pittsburg. 
Penna. These are for ponies, carriage 
horses, singles, pairs, four-in-hand, 
tandems, run-abouts, high steppers and 
saddle horses.

A score
Justice of the Peace Lamb yesterday 
afternoon, some charged with doing 
business without a license and others 
with selling fruit on forbidden districts. 
Those without licenses secured the 
documents and went away in chattering 
glee. The others dipped into their wal
let and appeased the order of the court.

Port Dalhousie, Aug- 13,—Passed up— 
Sirs. City of Montreal, Montreal to De
troit, general cargo; Nipigon and barge, 
Ogdensburg -to Midland, light ; Sam pel 
Maxwell, Quebec to Erie, pulp wood; 
Iona, Quebec to Buffalo, lumber; West- 
mount and barge, Kingston to Fort 
William, light; India, Kingston to Pert 
Ccl'borne, light; schooner Maxwell. De- 
seronto to Erie, light; Seraph, Montreal

Ho. I Clarence Squri
1 Cor. Spsdina A

on.
MuNorth Toronto.

The new concrete sidewalk on 
Yonge-streetS east side, from Sher- 
wood-avenue to Eglinton-avenue, was 
completed yesterday.

York Lodge, A. F. and A. M. will 
hold an emergency meeting Friday 
evening.

Charlie Cram of Gordon-street, a 
lad of about 12 years of age, was 
fascinated with circus life and tried 
to attach himself to Barnum and 
Bailey’s show, but before it left To
ronto Charlie became homesick and 
wended his steps homeward again.

W. J. Douglas is leaving for Orange
ville to-day to attend the delibera
tions of the high court of Central 
Ontario, I.O.F., Representing CoUrt 
Eglinton.

A York Township assessor evidently 
is not stuck in naming a ratepayer’s 
occupation. In the new voter’s list 
on page 52. the following description 
of a voter is given : “Sinclair, Benja
min, Annexationist-’’

J. F. Wells of Glen Calm-avenue 
Is on a two weeks’ holiday trip.

E- Armstrong of Beams ville Is visit
ing friends and the old farms on the 
2nd concession, West York.

Mrs. J. Sewell of Yonge-street and 
Woodward-avenue Is visiting friends 
at Buffalo for a week.

Duncan McColl of Roper-avenue. 
North Toronto’s fattest man, Is con
fined to his bed with a sore leg.

A well attended vestry meeting was 
held last night at St. Clement’s 
Church. The rector. Rev. T. W-

iri. ev 
the HA N enjoyable outing trip is 

** always good.
<OFFICE HOURS—9 a. te 8 p. SS 

Sunday»—9 a. n>. to 11 a, m.
So I

theJohn A. Robinson. stanci
St. Thomas, Aug. 13—John A. Robin

son, senior partner of the law firm of „ _ ____ _ ,______
Robinson & Green, this city, died at 6 l1” Port Dalhousie, general cargo, 
o’clock this morning at his summer re- Down Str. Lambert Duluth to King- 
sidence, Port Stanley. =ton, flaxseed, schooner St I^uis Erie

to Toronto, coal; Seraph, Port Dalhcusie 
to Montreal, general cargo; str. Robert 
Wallace, Duluth to Prescott, flvxse.d. 

Wind—Light, west.

A well fitting, correctly 
tailored suit will go a long 
way towards making yours 
more pleasant.

Just now you have a splen
did opportunity to get your 
outing suit at a moderate 

iprice

Acted as Arbitrator.

CUTLERYCommissioner Campbell has been ar- 
the incidence of the cost 

to «19,250 of the road

You 
Way.
of fm 
the le 

It is 
with t 
lfcgisla 
It the 
board I 
Or is I 

I .whom 
pie of 
cents 

Yejst 
anothJ 

I first q c. p:i 
I young 

i lost, 1 
a mild

bitrating 1 
amounting 
acquired by the Town of Perth and the 
Village of Lanark. There was some 
dispute as to the allocation, and under 
the act Mr Campbell was called upon- 
He has not yet arrived at a decision.

To Save Lives.
In the new science building on Col

lege-avenue, opposite McCaul-street, for 
the next two weeks will be displayed a 
collection of graphic material, telling 
unmistakably a story of hope for those 
who fear tuberculosis and offering 
timely warnings to many who are prone 
to neglect the simple precautions which 
may go far to ensure immunity from 
the greatest of all causes of death in 
civilized lands.

A collection of cottages, shacks and 
tents in miniature will be shown, some 
fitted out with doll patients and furni
ture.

1ALL KINDS OF iRobert W. Harding.
Brockvtlle, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—Rob

ert William Harding, a well-known 
druggist ot Prescott, died here yester
day at the age of 50 years. He was un
married. He leaves one sister, Mrs. Bell 
of Heavelton, N. Y.

iTable Needs
Sterling Silver

Spoons and Forbj
Harvesters fe# To-Day.

The first harvesters’ excursion for the 
Canadian Northwest will leave the 
Union Station at L45 this afternoon. No 
specials will be run, but both the C.P.R. 
and G.T.R. have ordered extra cars for 
heavy passenger traffic on incoming 
trains this morning from all western, 
points. It Is estimated that the out
going specials will carry about 3000 har
vesters. Another excursion will be run 
about the middle of next week.

I; WHAT IS THE PRICE? RICE LEWIS & SOI! 1 ll You can make a selection 
from a lot of eur summer ma-

What matters the cost to the Heart Suf
ferer when an Hour’s Delay may mean 
the Grim Reaper’s coming ?
“Count the cost” is good advice, 

but what of the cost of a tried remedy 
like DR. AGNEW’S HEART CURB 
to the possible cost of the life of ,x 
dear one? Where there’s bad blood 
there’s likely bad digestion, nervous
ness and sleeplessness, and where -all 
these are Is certain to be heart weak
ness. Do as Mrs. Mary Hugill of Ir
vington. Cal., sàys: "I used this rem
edy while In Canada and think it the 
best on earth for heart and stomach.” 
Gives relief In 30 minutes.
Dr- Agnew*» Catarrhal Powder Relieves 

Cold In the Head Iri IO Minutes: [29]

| ;6 L1MITND,

C«r Klin and Victoria Sts. TonitRenceed Two Who Upset.
"Subscriber” writes The World, say-terials, He

Ing:
“I saw a very plucky rescue on Sat- 

urday afternoon, that I thought shou <1 Summer Fete,
have been in your paper. E. Oldfield The ladies of the Chancel Guue 
and George Prentice were out conoeing St. Nicholas’ Church, Slmcoe , 
and upset In about 20 feet of water at (Fisherman’s Island), are giving a**S 
Sunnyside in front of the bathing mer fete on Wednesday (to-morrow*! 
beach. They both came up and held on ternoon and evening. The proceed»j 
to their canoe till G. C. Robinson. SO be devoted to the building fund orj 
Clinton-street, who was in a cancoe church- The Island ferry "Johri 
about 200 yards away, paddled to them lan” leaves Yonge-ztreet wharf a* 
and brought them to land at big risk p. m. and each succeeding’ hour W 
ot being upset himself.”
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A TWO-PIECE SUIT, $22.50 A fine of «10 was paid by Salem Zog- 
ler for creating a disturbance on a 
ferry.
‘Fred Brophy, 430 feast Front-street, 

who interfered with a policeman who 
was making an arrest, wil] serve thirty 
days in jail.

A small fire, caused by a servant 
stepping on a match and the flame con
necting with a leaky gas pipe, caused 
several hundred dollars’ damage at the 
Russell House yesterday morning.
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Tailors and Haberdashers.
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We include men’s gar
ments with the August 
fur sale. You save 25 per 

\ cent by anticipating your 
f winter needs now.

All purchases stored free 
of charge until required.
Strangers in town should 
make a point to investi
gate our prices. This is 
the head centre for fine
furs of every sort—-and • 

cent. is. a big•5 pcr
saving.

DINEEN'S
Hatters and Furriers 

Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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